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REPORT OF FORESTRY COMMISSION.
To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorablc Council:

The Forestry Commission, in summarizing its acts for the
past two years, takes occasion to call attention at the outset to
the fact that its labors during the time mentioned have been
conducted with the same restrictions as to appropriations with
which to prosecute research and as. to power to enforce its
conclusions that have characterized all forestry agitation in
this state since the subject was fu-st given official attention.
It is now twenty years since forestry was first recognized by
the New Hampshire legislature. The year 1881 was an active
one in American forestry. It was in that �at Baron von
S�, one of the high forest officers of the Gerrnaitempire,
visited this country to attend the Yorktown centennii!_LQbserv
ance. His presence here attracted attention to his calling,
and, by the stimulus thus aroused, the first American Forestrv
Congress was assembled in �nnati, Ohio. Out of this
meeting grew the existing American Forestry Associa�ion,
which has accomplished so much in the way of bringing the
subject of forestry to popular knowledge.
NEW HAMPSHIRE AHEAD.

I

New llampshiTe, however, was in advance oI this movement,
and at the June session of the legislature, nearly three months
before Yon Steuben had aroused interest in the subject, a
temporary forestry commission was provided for. This board
was given a further lease of life for two years by the legislature
of 1883, and in 1885 it published a most admirable report,
which has ever since served as a constant source of information
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for Ncw Hampshire .foresters. With the publication or this
report, this commission of 1881 went out or existence, and no
further action was taken on the subject until 1889, when
another temporary board was created. This board was con
tinued in existence by the legislature or 1891, and in 1893 it
recommended the establishment o_f the present permanent com
mission.
EDUCA'l'ION.I.L WORK.

The work of lhe board has been wholly educational in its
c1rnracter. By means of public addresses, through private con
versation, by numberless published articles, by correspondence,
and by personal appeal, the members of the board have sought
to accomplish two purposes: Fir&!:, to convince the private land
owners, lumbermen, and other operators, that the rational
treatment of their tree growth meant greater future profit to
themselves and marked benefit to the state. Second, to arouse
public sentiment to the importance of forest preservation while
there are still some forests to be preserved.
,Vhile the boan1 has been conscious that much of its efforts
in both these directions has fallen far short of its intended
result, yet it cannot repress the conYiction that some good has
been accomplished. When the board first began to cultivate
frienclly relations with lumbermen and to attempt to convince
the logger that he aml the forester had something in common,
the prevailing spirit and custom among such operators was
to denude the forest utterly, and then seek new woods to con
quer. Now, thanks in part to the efforts of llhe board, nearly
one third of the annual timber product of the state is har
vested with some attempt to apply rational methods of timber
utilization; while. on the other side of the board's work, a
creditable body of public opinion stands ready to indorse some
definite and affirrnatiYc steps to secure the most desirable re
sults of :forest preservation.
PRESERV.\'.TIO�, NOT ST.\.GNATION.

The purpose of .forest preservation, however, should not be
misunderstood. No one believes more fully than the forester
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that forests grow to be used. He does not wish tree growth tci
come to maturity and then to go to waste. That would not be
forest preservation; it would be au unnecessary stagnation.
Forest preservation looks to the utilization of tree growth in
_such wise as to quicken nature's restoratiYe powers, so that
the tree which is removed may be followed by another in the
least possible time, thus insuring a neYer ceasing supply of
trees fit for the axe. This kind of forest preservation is sorely
needed in some parts of New Hampshire.
THE DES'.!.' WAY.

The best way to bring about such a condition is, of course,
for the state, by the appropriation of the necessary money, and
by the exercise of its llq]'.er of eminent domain, to take to itself
the title to such forests as are most in need of preservation
beca11se of their scenic value and their relations to the great
water-co11rses of the state. Having once put itself in posses
sion of these forest lands, the i,tate co11ld then put into prac
tice the rules of rational forestry, affording to private owners
nn unmistakable object lesson of the benefits of such a course,
and at the same time deriving for itself an income sufficient to
pay the cost of the investment. By such a course the board
thinks the state could put itself in possession of the forests of
the North Country, which, in forty years' time, could be made
to pay for themselves, and then leave us the forests still stand
ing and in such an improv(ld condition as to be ready to yield
a constant revenue to the treasury.
It needs but little reflection to demonsLrate the essential
truth of this proposition. The credit of New Hampehire is of
the best. At the present rate of decrease our entir� existing
state debt will be wipecl out in a few years. Under these con
ditions we can borrow money 11pon the best of terms; and a
bond issue for the pmpose of financing a plan for forest
preservation could be made at a rate of interest at least as low
as three per cent. Given forty years as the period during
which the bonds would nm, and assuming that the average
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cost per acre 0£ the forest placed under preserve is ten dollars,*
and it would require only thirty cents' worth of timber to be
taken from each acre per year to meet interest charges and
twenty-five cents' worth for sinking fund purposes. It would
be hard indeed to imagine a scheme of lumbering or forestry
so consel'vativc as to put the annual removal of timber below
fifty-five cents per acre, when one recalls the magnificent, pure,
unmixed spruce growths which constitute so large a portion of
the White Mountain forests which han thus far escaped
the axe.
So great is the board's faith,,not only in the ultimate bene
fits of such an investment for the state, but in its immediately
happy results, that it has no hesitation in recommending the
establishment of a forest preserve sufficient in area to insure
the perpetual preservation of the White Mountain forests.
�ew Yark has already begi.1� to reap the benefits of such a
course. Under the constitution of New York it is impossible
to utilize at present any of the timber now standing on the
forest preserve, so that any direct revenue from such a source
has not yet been realized. But the indirect benefits have been
plainly seen in the increased ,:ummer hotel business in the
region of the Adirondack preserve. Summer visitors can go
to the Adirondacks and the Catskills with the perfect as ur
ance that the mountain scenery is not to be ruined by irra
tional timber cutting. They have no such assurance in visit
ing the White :J\Immtains, and it is not strange that Adirondack
hotel registers now bristle with names that once were regi.1larly
founcl in our own White }fountain hostelries. Our forests
are better than New York's from every point of view. They
are unparalleled for beauty and unapproached in commercial
Yalue. They bear closer relations to our water-courses, and
they are worth more to all our interests for preservation .
. ANOTIIER "fR\.NS.

Another means of seeming the same end is one which this
boarcl has outlined in a previous report, and which it is
• This Is a most reasonable estfrnate, Jurlg!ng from the experience of the
st.ate of New York in 11 lilce plan. The cost of Adirondack spruce forests taken
by the Forest Preserve Board in New Yt1rk wa� Jes� than Heven dollar� per iicre
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thought wise to empha'ize again, because it is not open to any
objection on the ground of excessive cost. Aceordingly, the
subjoined paragraphs are reprinted from the second biennial
report of this hoard, that report being now very nearly out of
print:
"Fifteen years ago New Hampshire, having parted with the
last acre of her public domain for small consideration, awoke to
the danger that her grantees, if unrestrained, might so use
their possessions as to destroy the forestry resources of the
commonwealth and inflict irreparable injury upon the health,
property, and occupations of all their fellow-citizens. Three
successive forestry commissions have been appointed to inves
tigate the forestry cond.itions of the state, and to report upon
the extent and effects of the indiscriminate cutting of wood
and timber, the wisdom and necessity for the adoption of
forestry laws, and to hold meetings in different parts of the
state for discussion of forestry subjects.
"All three of these commissions have reported that the pres
ent methods of lumbering, if continued, inevitably will entail
baleful scenic, climatic, and economic results; that already the
ruthless axeman and wasteful pulp-miller have impaired the
scenic attractions of several mountainous districts, and by their
denudations appa1·ently have occa�ioned disastrous floods; that
the continued removal of immature trees mnst limit to one
generation the number of crops of forest products that can lJe
harvested, and that the prosperity of both the agriculturnl and
manufacturing industries in our great river basins largely de
pends upon the perpetuity of the forest in such condition as to
}Jreserve its functions as an equalizer of water supply and water
flowage.
"This collllllissiou would not assume the role of an ala1·mist
of the commonwealth, but it is bound to take official notice of
the fact that, after fifteen years of forestry agitation, inms
criminate cutting of wood and timber is continued to such au
extent as to threaten the exhaustion of our spruce forests
within another fifteen years, and to render intermittent the
flow of the rivers which are most important to our agricultmal
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and manufacturing industries, and especially that of the :Mer
rimack.
''Discus:::ion of forqstry subjects ha sufliced, as has been
stated elsewhere, to lead many of our lumbermen and operators,
including several important corporations, voluntarily to restrict
their cut; hnL enough owners of large forested areas and opera
tors of pulp-mills still pcria;ist in so denuding the White l\Ioun
tain region, the source -and equalizer of all our rivers, as to
jeopard the health, properly, and occupations of the citizens in
other parts of the state, and to impair permanently its economic
resources. The number of such owners and operators is reln
tively small, but their continued refusal to recognize the just
claims of the state, which creates and protects their titles, now
raises the question whether they should be allowed longer so to
use their own as to injure others. 'rhese persons, blind to
everything except their immediate pecuniary gain, and deaf to
every entreaty to spare immature trees, will continue to stand
mute when addressed lJy any forestry commission until it may
command them in the name of the state. Their persistent Yio
lation of economic laws is believed by many persons already to
have inflicted large losses upon their innocent fellow-citizens.
No competent authority will deny that the tendency of their
action is to frnpair permanently the productive power o.f New
Hampshire. The imperative interests, therefore, not only of
future gene1;ations, hut also of the people now living withiu our
borders, demand energetic action by ihe st.ate to stay the hands
of these improYirlent axemen and 1rnlp-makers.
"The disastrous floods of the past two years warn us that
such action should he immecliate and radical. This involves
the direct interposition of the state in the creation of a forest
reservation by the exercise of the power of eminent domain. or
in the prohibition of indLcriminate cutting, through the exer
cise of the police power. The first of these remedies would be
complete, hut the apparent unreadiness of the l)eople to in
crease their present burden of taxation forlJids any hope of its
seasonable adaption.
"This commission, therefore, Mter c1ne deliberation, deems it
to be its duty. to recommend the adoption of the other of these
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remedies by the enactment of a statute making it unlaw.ful for
any person to cut or remove any spruce, pine, or hemlock tree,
unless the same shall be hvelve inches in diameter three feet
above the ground or fallen, burned, or blighted timber, or any
poplar or birch tree, unless the same shall be ten inches in
diameter three feet above the ground or fallen, burned, or
blighted timber, hut providing that such enactment shall not
apply to any person cutting wood or timber for his own exclu
sive, domestic consumption, or to any farmer clearing land for
agricultural uses only, not exceeding fifty acres in any one year.
"Such an enactment, efficiently enforced, would, it may be
confidently predicted, insure' a perpetual series of forest crops
for New Ilampshire, and the preserva.tion through successive
generations of its .forest cover in such condition as to enable it
to fulfill its function as an equalizer of water supply and water
flowage, and so perpetuate the agricultural and manufacturing
prosperity of the state.
"Though such restraint upon private greed is urged, because
deemed to be necessary for the common weal, its adoption
could not fail ultimately to lJenefit the very persons who seem
ingly would 1b e hindered and obstructed in the conduct of their
lumbering business.
AUTIIORI'l'Y FOR PROPOSElD LEGISL_l..'rIOX.

"Ample constitutional authority for such enactment is be
lieved to exist in the possession, by the state of the sovereign
power of lJOlice. The circumstance that courts confess that it
is dffficult accmately to define this power, and to mark its
proper limits, docs not preYent them from affii;ming that its
legislative application may lJe co-extensive with public health. morals, social order, and property rights, nor cause them i.o
disallow any legislative application of it because novel, if this
can be shown to col'l'e. pond to changed economic, political, or
social relations, and to he a necessary and proper means to
accomplish the purpo. e.
"'The police of a state, in a comprehensive sense,' according
to Judge Cooley (ConstitutiCl'fial Limitations, Gth eel., p. 704),

1
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·em:t:>races its who1c system o:£ internal regulation, by which
the state seeks not only to preserve the public order and to pre
vent offenses against the state, but also to establish for the
intercomse ·of citizens with citizens thoEe rnles of good man
ners ancl good neighborhood which are calculated to prevent a
conflict o:£ rights, and to insure to each the uninterrupted en
joyment o:£ his own so far as is reasonably consistent with a like
enjoyment of rights by others.'
"Other authoritative descriptions o:£ this power have been
gfren hy two o:£ New England's most eminent jmists.
"Redfielcl, 0. J., for the court in Thorpe v. R1.ttland & B. R.
I'.. Go., 27 Vt. 140, 62 Am. Dec. 625, said: 'This police power
o:£ the state extends to the protection o:£ the lives, limbs, health,
comfort, and quiet of all persons, and the protection o:£ all
pro1)erty within the state. According to the maxim, Sic utere
tuo 1.tt aliemmi non laedas, which being o:£ universal applica-·
tion, it must, of course, be within the range o:£ legislative action
Lo define the mode and manner in which every one may so use
his own as not to injure others.' The issue in this case was
the constitu.tionality of a statute imposing upon existing rail
roads the duty of erecting and maintaining cattle guards at all
crossings, and the statute was upheld.
"Shaw, 0. ,T., for the comt in Gom. v. Alger, 7 Cush. (Mass.)
85, said: 'Rights of property, like all other social and conven
tional rights, are subject to such reasonable limitations in their
enjoyment as shall prevent them from being injurious, and to
such reasonable restraints and regulations, established by law,
as the legislature, under the governing and controlling power
vested in them by the constitution, may think necessary and
expedient. This is very different from the right o:£ eminent
domain, the right of a government to take and appropriate
private prnperty to public use, ,whenever the public exigency
requires it; which can be clone only on condition of providing a
reasonable compensation there.for. The power we allude to is
rather the police power, the power Yested in the legislature l)y
the constitution to make, ordain, and establish all manner of
wholesome and reasonnhle law::, sh1tute�, and ordinances, either
with penaltie.q or witl1out, not repugnant to the constitution.
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as they slrnll judge to be for the good and welfare of the com
monwealth, and of the subjects of the same. It is much easier
to perceive and realize the existence and sources of this power,
than to mark its boundaries or prescribe limits to its exer:cise.'
In this case the validity of a statute fixing lines in the harbor
of Boston beyond which no wharf shall be extended or main
tained, was upheld.
"This description of the police power by state tribunals and
the com.retency of a state legislature to· enact all manner of
laws not expressly forbidden by the constitution, which shall
be deemed necessary and reasonable for the protection of public
health, morals, social order, and property rights, has been
affirmed repeatedly by the supreme court of the United States.
"The leading case upon the 1·egulation by the legislature of
private property affected by ·1mblic interests (Miinn v. Illinois,
94 U. S. 113), was brought to the supreme court of the United
States in _1876 on a writ of error to review a jud gment of the
supreme court of the state of Illinois, which affirmed the con
stitutionalii,y of a statute of that state fixing a maximum
charge for the elevation and storage of grain in warehouses in
that state. This act was challenged as a violation of the con
stitutional guaranty contained in the fourteenth amendment to
the constitution of the Unitecl States. The s11preme court
affirmed the judgment of the state court, on the gi·o1'.nd that
the legislation in question did not infringe the clause men
tioned, but was a lawful exercise of legislative power, and by
Waite, 0. ,T., said: 'When one becomes a member of society, he
necessnrily parts with some rights or privileges which, as an
individual not affPct�d by his relations to others, he might
retain. This does not confel' power upon the whole people to
control rights which are purely and exclushcly private (Thorpe
v. R. R. Co., 27 Vt. 143), but -it d_oes authorize the establish
ment of laws requiring each citizen to so conduct himself and
so use his own property as not unnecessarily to injure another.
This is the very essence of government. ]from this source
come the police powers, which, os was said by Taney, 0. J.,
in the License Oases (5 How. U. S. 583), "ore nothing more 01·
les5 than the powel's of government inherent to every saver-
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eignty, that is to say, the power to govern men ancl things.''
Under these powers the government regulates the co1Jduct of
its citizens one towards another, ancl the manner in which each
shall use his o\\'n property, when such regulation becomes
necessary for the public good.'
"The circumstance that no precedent for a legislatiYe act
forbidding the indiscriminate cutting of trees by private owners
may be found, cannot bar the state from such exercise of its
police power. In the leading case above cited, the court, by ,
Waite, C.•T., saicl: 'Of the propriety of legislative interference
within the scope of legislative power, the legislature is the ex
clusive juclge. Neither is it a matter of any moment that no
precedent can be found for a statute precisely like this. It is
conceded that the business is one of recent origin, that its
growth has been rapid, and that it is already of great impor
tance. And it must also be conceded that it is u business in
which the whole public has a direct and positive inte:rest. It
presents, therefore, a case for the application of a long-known
and well-established principle in social science, ru1d this statute
simply extends the law so as to meet this new development of
commercial progress.' The argument of this case was very
elabornte, and its treatment by the court was unusually thor
ough, the conclusions being clear and decisive.
"The criticism of the decision in 11{'/lnn v. Illinois by i.wo
dissenting justices, and by writers of. some ability, has failed
to shake the foundations upon which it is based or to detract
from the general favor in which it is justly helcl. Th� o'bjec
tions that have heen urged against it are carefully examined
by. Andrews, ,T., in People v. Budd, 117 N. Y. 1, 15 Am. St.
Rep. -1:60, and his conclusions thereon a.re announced with
great force in the following language: 'The criticism to which
the Mnrm case_ has been subjected has proceeded mainly upon
a limited and strict construction ancl definition of the police
power. The ordinary subjects upon which it operates are well
understood. It is most frequently exerted in the maintenance
of public-order, the protection of the public health and public
mornls, ancl in regnlnting mutual rights of pro11erty, and the
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use of property, so ns to prevent uses by one of his property
to the injury of the property of another. These are instances
of its exercise, bnt they do not bound the sphere of its opera
tion. There is little reason, under our system of government,
for placing a close and narrow .interpretation on the police
power, or in restricting its scope so as to hamper the legislative
power in dealing with the varying necessities of society and the
new circumstances as they arise, calling for legislative inter
vention in the public. interest.'
"A-striking analogy to the proposed legislation for the pres
ervation of the timber supply of New Hampshire, and one
which cannot be distinguished in principle is found in existing
laws for the preservation of game and fif'h which affect the
property in game lawfully taken. Such statutes actually im
pair in a marked degree the value of what is called private
property. Yet these laws have been universally upheld as a
wise and just exercise of the police power by the highest judi
cial authorities in the land, and that notwithstanding their
enforcement incidentally affected interstate commerce.
"The principle of these cases is well stated by Clark, J., in
State v. Roberts, 59 N. H. 256, 4.7 Am. Hep. 199, as follows:
'The taking and killing of certain kinds of fish and game at
certain sensons of 'the year tend to the destruction of the
privilege by the destrnction consequent upon the unrestrained
exercise of the right. This is regarded as injurious to the
community, and therefore it is within the authority of the legis
lature to impose restrictions and limitations upon the time and
manner of taking fish and game considered valuable as articles
of food or merchandise. For thi purpose fish and game laws
are enacted.'
"The leacling case upon this subject is Phelps v. Racey, 60
N. Y. 10, 19 Am. Rep. 140. This was an action to recover
·penalties imposed by a statute on any person who should have
in his possession any dead game at a certain season. Defend
ant answered that some, of the dead game was in his possession
before the passage of the statute ancl when the killing was not
_prohibited, and1 the remainder was received from another state
where the killing wa. lawful. In holding that a demurrer to
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such answer was properly sustained, the court of appeals of
New York by Church, 0. J., said: 'The legislatme may pass
many laws the �fl'ect of which may be to impair or eyen to
destroy the right of property. Pl'ivate interest must yield to
the public advantage. All legislative powers not restrained by
express or implied provisions of the constitution, may be exer
cised. The protection and preservation -of game has been
secured by law in all civilized countries, and may be justified
on many grounds, one of which is for purposes of food. 'l'he
measures best adapted to this end are for the legislature to
determine.'
"Such statutes have been sustained by the supreme court of
the United States. In Lawton v. Steele, 152 U. S. 133, on writ
of error to the court of appeals of New York, the case was
elaborately argued on both sides, and the language of the court
by Justice Brown is particularly instructive on the general
principle under discussion: 'The extent and limits of what is
known as the police power have been a fruitful subject of dis
cussion in the appellate courts of nearly every state in the
Union. It is universally conceded to include everything essen
tial to the public safety, health, and morals, and to justify the
destruction or abatement, by summary proceedings, of whatever
may be regarded as a public nuisance. Under this power it
has been held that the state may 'order the destruction of a
house falling to decay or otherwise endangering the lives of
passers-by; the demolition of such as are in the path of a con
flagration; the slaughter of diseased cattle; the destruction of
decayed or lmwholesome food; the prohibition of wooden
lnrildings in cities; the regulation of railways and other means
of public conveyance; and of interments in burying-grounds;
the restriction of objectio:pable trades to certain localities; the
compulsory vaccination of children; the confinement of the
insane or those afilicted with contagious diseases; the restraint
of vagrants, beggars, and habitual drunkards; the suppression
of obscene publications and houses of ill fame; and the pro
hibition of gambling houses and places-where intoxicating
liquors are sold. Beyond this, however, the st:ite may interfere
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wherever the pub1ir intere-ts demand it, and in this particular
· a large discretion i::. necessarily Yestecl in the legislature to
determine, not only "·hat the interests of the public require,
but what measures are necessary for the protection of such
interests. To jn::tify the state in tlrns interposing its author
ity in behali of the puhlic, it must appear, first, that the inter
ests of the public generally, as di tinguished from those of a
particular class, require such interference; ancl second, that the
means are reasonably necessary for the accomplishment of the
purpose, and not unduly oppressive upon individuals. The
legislature may not, under the guise of protecting the public
interests, arbih'arily inte�·fere with private business, or impose
unusual and lmneces"ary restrictions upon lawful occupations.
Jn other words, its determination as to what is a proper exer
cise of its police powers is not final or conclusive, but is sub
ject to the supervision of the courts.' After enumerating a
number of such instances, he continues: 'The preservation of
'game and fish, howeYer, has always been treated as within the
proper domain of the police power, and laws limiting the sea
son in which 1)irds and wild animals may be killed or exposed
for sale, and prescribing the time and manner in which fish
. may be caught, liave been repeatedly upheld by the courts.
The duty of prese1Ting the fisheries of a state from extinction.
by prohibiting exhaustive methoil.s pf fishing, or the use of
such destn1ctive instruments as ·are likely to result in the e:\.ier
mination of the young as well as the matme fish, is as clear as
its power to secure to its citizens as far ns possible a supply
of any other wholesome food.'
"The conditions thus clescribecl by the highest judicial
�uthority as essential for the constitutional application of the
police power to a new subject matter,, in the opinion of this
commission, now exist in New Hampshire. 'The interests of
the public generally, as distinguished from those of a class·,
lumbermen,-require the conservation of its forestry l'esources.
The interference herein recommended prohibiting the indis
criminate cutting of trees is helievecl to he 'reasonably neces
sary for the accomplishment of rlrn t pnrpose, aucl not unduly
oppressive upon incliviclual�.'
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RE 'l'RICTION ox comrox CARRIERS.

"Such proposecl le!3"i�lation, in order to be most effective,
Fhouhl he supplemented by a corresponding restriction upon
common carriers. This commission, therefore, also recom
mends the passage of an act making it unlawful for any rail
road or other transportation company to transport or to have
in its possession .for the pnrpose of transporting, except it shall
receive the same from some point outside the state, any spruce,
pine, or hemlock timber in the log whose diameter at the larger
encl shall measure less than twelve inches; or any wood or
timber o.f poplar or birch in the log whose diameter at the
larger end shall meosnre less than eight inches.
"Precedent for such legislation to protect our timber supply
may be founcl in our present game laws, which were enactecl to
protect the food supply· of the commonwealth."
'l'he Tecommendations aboye outlined are hereby rnnewcd,
and the board purposes to present to the legislature about t.o
assemble bills covering the points ennmerated.
PURCHASE OF DENUDEJ) LANDS.

Another vhase of forest pTeservation which has been called
to the attention of the boarcl is one looking even more remotely
to future 1Jenefits than either of those already discussed. It
is that the state should pm-cha�5e denuded lands which may be
hacl for a reasonable sum, say not exceeding two dollars und
fifty cents per acre, and should hold them for future forest
growths.
This plan i::; not without its advantages, if such lands could
he found \Yith an adequate promise of a future growth of
sprnce. But it is doubtful if such lands can readily be discov• erecl. However, the deciduous forest answers certain of the
demancls .for which :forests exist, and it may be that such a
course would he desirable in some .�ections of the state.
A FOREST )L.\.)?.

The need of an accurate forest map of �ew Hampshire
gro,rs daily more apparent, and the boar<l. has no hesitation in
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recommending that aciion be taken to procure it. Through
ihe co-operation of the United States Geological Survey it is
JJossible for the state to procure such a map, showing in addi
tion to the forest cover, the location of all highways and
prominent buildings, together with contours showing the con
figuration of the country at intervals of :fifty :feet. These
maps have already been made for most of the other New Eng
land states, each state sharing with the general government
the cost of doing the work, and New Hampshire may reason
ably be supposed to be ready to clo likewise. The cost will be
small and the adclition to public knowleclge considerable.
Accompanying this report is a print of the map of the Presi
dential Range such as would be made of the entire state in
ease such co-operation with the .Geological Survey be determined upon.
FOREST FIRES.

Our state has been remarkably free from forest :fires during
the past two years. Our forest fire laws are deemed aclequate
for their pmpoRe, ancl copies oi them are annexed to this report
for inspection.
PRF.SERVATION OF SHADE TREES.

The demand for tags to clesignate protectecl shade trees along
the highways of the state has been active and the supply
available for the current year has already been exhausted, so
that no more can be furnished until the beginning of the next
:fiscal year, June 1, 1901. .
TREE PLANTING.

Little or nothing has been clone in New Hampshire toward
reforesting either the clenucled forest lat1d or the waste pasture
and tillage land, of which we have so much-according to one
authority no 'less than 116,000 acres. The Hon. John D.
Lyman of Exeter has assiduously preached and practiced the
grQwing of white pine on waste areas; but he has had few
imitators. It may be fhat it would be wise .for the state to
timulate forest planting by remitting the state tax from land
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which is set out to timber of a specified variety and planted in
a specified manner as to the number of trees to the acre. It
may be, also, that it would be wise to remit the state tax from
1:1uch forested lands as are lumbered conservatively; such remis
sions to be secured upon certificate of the forestry commission
that such lands had not been cut below ten or twelve inches
on the stump.
SPEEDY ACTION NECESSARY.

Whatever is done to preserve our forests should be done
quickly. In other words: Forest preservation should begin
while there are forests to preserve.
The approximate area of primeval spruce forest in New
Hampshire today is about half a million acres, of which about
300,000 acres is in the White Mountain region. In a little
more than ten years this area will have been cut over, at the
present rate of the lumberman's progress. It is time to act.
The people of the state who have her best interests at heart
demand it. The thousands of summer visitors who come to us
each year demand it. Good sense demands it.
''New Hampshire'R prosperity," says a recent writer dis
cussing this matter, "is no longer founded on her agriculture,
but on industries to which the continued existence of her for
ests is of the first importance. The factory towns along the
Merrimack-which has been called the main artery of the
state's economic life-and on some of the other streams in the
lower pal"t of the state, are the communities which are flourish
ing and growi�g in population. To their well being it is of
the greatest importance that the flow of the rivers should be
reg-ular, and should not go on increasing its fluctuations as
during the last three or four years. In other regions the plen
tiful presence of the summer visitor, who has of late been
bringing New Hampshire between seven and ten millions a
year, i� thl" one condition of prosperity; and this summer busi
ness, which centers very largely round the White Mountain
region, would be wiped out entirely if. either fire or wasteful
lumbering should sweep the forests from the mountain sines
generally, as they already have in several regions now well-nigh
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deserted. Finally, the lumber business itself is one which the
state would not willingly see disappear. But if the state is
not to come near seeing it do this, if it is to see the lumber
men go on happily and prosperously without working harm
to other industries it must regulate their operatio�s. With
this end in view it will ·frequently be enough to point out to
timber owners, what some o:f them have already discovered,
that methods of cutting which perpetuate the :forest are really
to their best interest. In other cases moderate legislation will
be all that is needed. But in a :few places the state will un
doubtedly have to take charge o:f the forest lands herself.
This may seem a gmve step, and the task o:f awakening public
"interest in forestry generally may seem a heavy one, but when
manufactures, summer business, and in the long run lum
bering, are all Yitally interested, and when the agricultural
regions are all so well supplied with wood and so perfectly
:fitted for its production, New Hampshire cannot afford to
remain officially juert any longer."

GEORGE BYRON CHANDLER,
NAPOLEON B. BRYANT,
GEORGE E. BALES,
GEORGE H. MOSES,

Fores try Oammissione1·s .
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NEW HAMPSHIRE FORESTRY LAWS.
CHAP'l'ER 44, LAWS OF 1893.
AN Am FOR THE Es'.L'ABLISHMENT OF A FORESTRY Co:r.r
MrssrnN.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives in gen
eral co11.rt convened:
SE-OTION 1. There is hereby established a forestry commis
sion, to consist of the governor, ex officio, and four other mem
bers, two Republicans and two Democrats, who shall be
appointed by the governor, with the advice of the council, for
their special .fitness for service on this commission, and be
classified in snch manner that the office of one shall become
vacant each year. One of sai� commissioners shall be elected
by his associates secretary of the commission, and receive a
salary of one thousand dollars per annum. The other mem
bers shall receive no compensation for their set'Vices, b1'lt shall
be paid their necessary expenses. incmred in the discharge of
their duties, as audited ancl allowed by the governor and
council.
SECT. 2. It slmll be the cluty o.f the foreshy commission to
investigate the €.xtent and character of the original and second
ary forests of the state, together with the amounts and vari
eties of the wood and timber growing therein; to ascertain, as
near as the means at their command will allow, the annual
removals of wood and timber therefrom, and the disposition
made of the same by home consum1Jtion and manufacture, as
well as by exportation in the log, the different methods of
lumbering pursued, and the effects thereof upon the timber
supply, water power, scenery, and climate of the state; the
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approximate amount of revenue annually derived from the for·
ests of the state; the damages �one to 1 them from time to time
by forest fires; and any other important facts relating to forest
interests which may come to their knowledge. They shall also
hold meetings from time to time in different parts of the state
for the discussion of forestry subjects, and make an annual
report to the governor and council, embracing such sugges
tions as to the commission seem important, fifteen hundred
copies of which shall be printed by the state.
SECT. 3. The selectmen of towns in this state are hereby
constituted fire wardens of their several towns, whose duty it
sllall be to watch the forests, and whenever a fire is observed /
therein to immediately summon such assistance as they may
deem necessary, go at once to the scene of it, and, if possible,
extinguish it. In regions where no town organizations exist,
the county commissioners are empowered to appoint such :fire
wardens. l!1l'e wardens and such persons as they may employ
shall be paid for their services hy the towns in which such :fires
occur, and in the absence of town organizations, by the county.
SECT. · 4. Whenever any person or persons shall supply the
necessary funds therefor, so that no cost or expense shall accrue
to the state, the forestry commission is hereby authorized to
buy any tract of land and devote the same to the purposes of a
public park. If they cannot agree with the owners thereof as
to the price, they may condemn the same under the powers of
eminent domain, and the value shall be determined as in the
case of lands taken for highways, with the same rights of ap
peal and jury trial. On the payment of the value as :finally
determined, the land so taken shall be vested in the state, and
forever held for the purposes of a public park. The persons
furni11hing the money to buy such land shall be at liberty to
lay out such roads and paths on the land, and otherwise
improve the same 1mder the direction of the forestry commis
sion, and the tract shall at all times be open to the use of the
public.
SECT. 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
[Approved March 29, 1893.J
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CHAPTER 85, LAWS OF 1895.

t

AN ACT FOR,THE PROTECTION �ND PRESERVATION OF ORNA
MENTAL AND SHADE TREES IN THE HIGHWAYS.
Be it enacted by the senate and lio-use of 1·epresentatives in gen
eral court convened:

SEOTION 1. The mayor and aldermen in cities and the
selectmen of towns are hereby authorized, as hereinafter pro
vided in this act, to designate and preserve trees standing and
growing in the limits of the highways, for the purposes of shade
or ornament, and to designate not more than one such tree in
every sixty-six feet where such trees are growing and are of a
diameter of one inch or more.
SECT. 2. Said mayor and aklermen ancl selectmen shall, at
such seasons of the year as they deem proper, designate such
trees as are selected by them for the purposes set forth in this
act, by driving into the same, at a point not less than four
nor more than sb:: feet from the ground, and on the side toward
the highway, a nail or spike with n. metallic washer hung
thereon, on which shall be stamped the sea.I of the state of
�ew Hampshire, together with such numbers or figures as will
enable said officers to keep a correct record of said trees. Said
washers shall be procmed by the secretary of the forestry com
mission, and furnished by him to said officers as may be re
quired by them for the purposes of this act; but nothing in this
act shall prevent said officers from removing said trees when
ever in their opinion the public goocl requires it.
Said mayor and aldermen or selectmen shall, at least once
each year, renew such nails, or spikPs and washers as shall have
been destroyed or defncerl, nnd may also designate, in the same
manner as hereinbefore cfuected, such other trees within the
limits of the highway as in their judgment should be preserved
for ornament or shade.
,
SECT. 3. Whoever shall wantonly or intentionally injure or
deface any tree thus designated, or any of said nails, spikes, or
washers affixed to said trees, shall forfeit not less than five nor
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more than one hundred dollars, to be Tecovered by complain!.
one half of which fine shall go to the complainant, and one
half to the city or town wherein the offense was committed::•
SEOT. ,.1:. This act shall take effect on its passage.
[Approved March 28, 1895.J

CHAPTER 110, LAWS OF 1895.
AN ACT FOR THE PnoTEOTION -OF FORESTS FROM FIRE.
Be it enacted by the senate and house of 1·epresentat·ives in gen
eral com·t com1ened:
SECTION 1. It shall be the duty of the forestry commission,
upon application by the owner or owners of any tract of forest
land, situated in a locality where no town organization exists,
to appoint a suitable mrmber of special fire wardens for said
tract, to define their duties, to limit the,ir term of employment,
and to fix their compensation. The expense attending the
employment of said special fu·e wardens shall he borne one half
by the party or parties making the application for their ap
pointment and one half by the county in which said tract of
forest land is located.
[Approved March 29, 1895.J
PROVISIONS OF 'rHE PUBLIC STATUTES RELA'l'lNG
TO FOREST FIRES.
If any person shall kjndle a fire by the use of firearms, or by
any other means, on land not his own, he shall be fined not
exceeding 'ten c1o1laTS; and if such fire spreads and does any
damage to the property of others, he shall be fined not exceed
ing one thousand dollars.-Oha.pter 277, section ,J..
If any person, for a lawful purpose, shall kindle a fire upon
his own land, or upon land which he occupies, or upon which
he is laboring, nt an nnsuital;le time, or in a careless and
"All moieties were repealer! by the legislature of 1899,
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imprudent manner, and shall thereby injure or destroy th�
property of others, he shall be fined not exceeding one thousand
dollars.-Chapter 277, section 5.
Whoever shnll inform the prosecuting officers of the state of
evidence which secures the c01wiction of any person who will
fully, maliciously, or through criminal carelessness has caused
any damage by fire in any forest, wood lot, pasture, or :field,
shall receive from the state a reward of one hundred dollars.
The state treasmer shall pay the same to the informer upon
presentation of a certificate of the attorney-general or solicitor
that he is entitled thereto.-Chapter 277, section 7.
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